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Rapid distribution of human cercarial dermatitis
foci at the verge of the 20th and 21st centuries, caused
by aquatic larvae (cercaria) of trematods of the genera
Bilharziella and Trichobilharzia of the Schistosoma�
tidae family, has turned up into a serious epidemiolog�
ical and economic problem. For example, a stable
focus of cercarial dermatitis on Lake Naroch
decreases the recreational potential and attractiveness
for tourists of this famous Belarusian resort [1].

Female adult trematods parasitizing in blood ves�
sels of birds (the main host) produce up to 3000 eggs
per day; larvae hatch from these eggs in water and pen�
etrate into the body of mollusks (the intermediate
host). As a result of active partenogenetic propagation of
trematod larvae in the body of the mollusks, the number
of cercaria in one mollusk may reach 500000 specimens
daily [2]. Cercaria penetrating the human skin in water
(nonspecific or dead�end host) may provoke an aller�
gic reaction, sometimes causing serious complications
(cercarial dermatitis or cercariosis) [1].

Among measures to combat the cercarial dermati�
tis foci, the greatest importance is attached to the
decrease in the sizes of mollusk populations as the key
component in the reproduction process of the parasite
population [3]. For these purposes, over 50 000 speci�
men of pulmonate mollusks were exterminated in the
littoral of the spa zone of Lake Naroch only in 2005–
2009. Most of them were pond snails Lymnaea stagna�
lis, a population of which is an essential reservoir of
Trichobilharzia szidati, one of the main agents of cer�
carial dermatitis in Lake Naroch area [4].

However, the efficiency of such measures causes
strong doubts because pulmonate mollusks, along with

cross�fertilization (a normal way of reproduction in
most species), its forced form, self�fertilization (SF).
Therefore, after the elimination, even a few individu�
als remaining in the lake can propagate through self�
fertilization and rapidly restore the population [5].
Some species, under laboratory conditions, are capa�
ble of long�term self�fertilization in a series of sequen�
tial generations (in four generations of Biomphalaria
tengophila, the intermediate host of the human schisto�
somosis agent [6], and, according to our data, in at least
nine generations of L. stagnalis [7, 8]).

Inbred depression and homozygotization of mol�
lusks caused by propagation through self�fertilization
may affect their susceptibility to invasion by trema�
tods. However, numerous and controversial data on
this issue [9–11] are limited to only one self�fertiliza�
tion generation.

Our studies were conducted in 2008–2009 with the
cross�fertilization and self�fertilization progenies of
consecutive generations from the second (SF�2) to the
eighth (SF�8) in a laboratory line of L. stagnalis origi�
nating from the population of Lake Perstok (Gomel
region). The method of obtaining progeny through
cross�fertilization and different generations of self�
fertilization has been described earlier [7]. From
groups of 15–20 mature mollusks (the height of the
shell, 30–45 mm) from all generations, samples of
muscle tissue were taken from the foot. The total DNA
isolated from it was amplified by means of PCR with
arbitrary primers [12] with the purposes of identifica�
tion of the PCR pattern differences between genera�
tions from cross�fertilization and various generations
from SF (SF�2–SF�8). The most suitable primer was
OpB�01 (5'�GTTTCGCTCC�3'). The obtained amplifi�
cation products were separated by means of electro�
phoresis in a 1.5% agaroze gel. As the molecular
weight reference, a 1�kb, DNA ladder (Fermentas)
was used. Vizualization of the results was carried out
with a VDS�CL gel scaner (Amercham Biosciences).
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The sizes and relative content of amplicons were
determined with the help of the FragmeNT Analysis
Application v. 1.1a software (Molecular Dynamics).

In July 2009, a sample consisting of 178 mature
individuals was taken from the L. stagnalis population
in the recreational zone of Lake Naroch in order to
determine the degree of their invasion with trematodes
by means of parasitological analysis of tissues of the
digestive gland [1]. Then, from this sample, groups
were formed of 13 invaded and 19 non�invaded indi�
viduals, molecular genetic characteristics of which
were analyzed by the PCR method with the same
primer OpB�01. Similar analysis was conducted for
L. stagnalis from the adjacent lakes Myastro and
Rudakovo, where the mass elimination of mollusks
was not conducted.

Statistical processing of the data was carried out
with the use of the Statistica 8.0 software. The signifi�
cance of differences between the mean values of the
studied parameters was determined using the non�
parametric Mann–Whitney test. Differences were
considered significant at p < 0.05.

The analysis of PCR patterns of the specimens of
the laboratory line identified the DNA fragments
whose amplification level was correlated with the
mode of fertilization (Fig. 1, lanes 1–6). In the sam�
ples from cross�fertilized generations, the DNA frag�
ment about 1000 bp in length was amplified to the
largest degree; and from generations resulting from
long�term self�fertilization (SF�4 to SF�8), a frag�
ment of about 850 bp was isolated. These fragment
were denoted fragments A and B, respectively.

The ratio R = , where A and B are the levels

of amplification of the above fragments, is the marker
of individuals from the generations resulting from
long�term self�fertilization. The R values in specimens
from the studied laboratory generations are clearly dif�
ferentiated into two non�overlapping groups (Fig. 2).
The first group (0.35 < R < 0.52) is combined from
cross�fertilization and SF�2 generations, and the sec�
ond one (0.55 < R < 0.70), from the generations SF�4
to SF�8. Within each group, the differences in the
mean R values for other generations are statistically
nonsignificant (p > 0.5).

Note that, in mollusks obtained through not long�
term self�fertilization (generation SF�2), the R values
corresponded to those in the cross�fertilization gener�
ation. It is clear that the molecular genetic differences
between different generations of L. stagnalis are
detected with the use of the OpB�01 primer, starting
from the SF�4 generation. The amplicon spectra and
R values in L. stagnalis from lakes Myastro and Ruda�
kovo (Fig. 1, lanes 8 and 9, respectively) are similar to
those in individuals originating from cross�fertiliza�
tion and SF�2 of the laboratory line. Hence, this value
is universal and may be used to detect the offsprings of
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Fig. 1. Electrophoretograms of L. stagnalis DNA amplification products obtained using the OpB�01 primer. Lanes: 1, 2, and 3,
cross�fertilization offspring; 4, 5, and 6, offspring of long�term self�fertilization (the SF�4 and later generations); 7, a marker of
amplicon molecular weight; 8, specimens from Lake Myastro; 9, specimens from Lake Rudakovo. A and B are amplified frag�
ments of DNA about 1000 and 850 bp in length, respectively.
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Fig. 2. Average values of R in laboratory cross�fertilization
(CF) and long�term self�fertilization (SF) generations of
L. stagnalis. Vertical bars show the standard deviations.
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long�term self�fertilization in natural populations of
L. stagnalis.

The rate of invasion of the mature part of the
L. stagnalis population by trematode larvae in the
summer of 2009 was 38.2%. The R in noninfected
mollusks from Lake Naroch did not exceed 0.55,
which corresponds to these values for the cross�fertili�
zation and SF�2 generation of the laboratory popula�
tion (Fig. 3, groups 1 and 3). The distribution of R in
these samples did not differ significantly from the normal
distribution (the Shapiro–Wilk W test was 0.92, p > 0.5).
Thus, all noninfected mollusks of the lake population
belonged to the cross�fertilization generation and,
possibly, the first and second self�fertilization genera�
tions.

The distribution of R in the group of infected mol�
lusks proved to be bimodal (the skewness coefficient
< –1.4) with non�overlapping limits of changes in R in
both subgroups (Fig. 3, group 4). The first group com�
prised four specimens (31% of the sample) for which
0.598 < R < 0.611, which corresponds to those for lab�
oratory generations SF�4 to SF�8. The second sub�
group consisted of nine individuals (69% of the sam�
ple) with 0.370 < R < 0.485, which is typical of the
cross�fertilization and SF�2 generations.

Even at the relatively low population density, pond
snails propagate mostly by cross�fertilization [13].
However, in these populations, self�fertilization off�
spring is always present, because the clutches of this
species, even those laid by the individuals that have
copulated, contain up to 40% of self�fertilized eggs
[14]. However, the probability that offspring of con�
secutive self�fertilization generations appear in pan�
mictic populations is low and is decreased proportion�
ally to XN, where X is the average proportion of self�
fertilized eggs in cross�fertilization clutches and N is
the number of consecutive generations originating
from self�fertilization. Consequently, the proportion
of the specimens in generation SF�4 in a panmictic
population of L. stagnalis does not exceed 0.44 × 100% =
2.56%. However, in the population of Lake Naroch,
the proportion of individuals in generation SF�4 in the
summer of 2009 was considerably higher than the cal�
culated value, namely, 11.8% (0.38 × 0.31 × 100%).

In large Lake Naroch (area, 79.6 km2; coastline,
41 km), complete elimination of mollusks even in sep�
arate parts of the littoral zone is impossible. A few mol�
lusks, usually of small sizes, are always left in places
inaccessible for catching. However, intense, long�term
catching may decrease the L. stagnalis population to the
critical level, which will result in self�fertilization repro�
duction of the few remaining mollusks.

The generation time of L. stagnalis in water bodies
of the temperate zone is about one year [5]. Since
large�scale activities towards decreasing the L. stagna�
lis population of Lake Naroch began in 2005, a large

group reproducing through self�fertilization formed
there by the year 2009. Note that, in the L. stagnalis
populations of lakes Myastro and Rudakovo, where
mollusks had not been eliminated, there were no off�
springs of long�term self�fertilization (of the fourth
and later generations).

The proportion of invaded adult mollusks in cross�
fertilization and SF�2 generations was 26.4% (0.382 ×
0.69 × 100%), whereas it reached 100% in the SF�4
and later generations. Evidently, the increase in levels
of homozygotization and inbred depression in the off�
spring of long�term self�fertilization reproduction (the
SF�4 and later generations) results in a considerable
rise of their susceptibility to parasite invasion com�
pared with the cross�fertilization and SF�2 genera�
tions. It is illustrative that the levels of invasion of
L. stagnalis progeny from cross� and self�fertilization
in the first generations inhabiting some Finnish lakes
were not different significantly [9].

In laboratory generations of L. stagnalis originating
from SF�5 and SF�7 the average age of the start of
reproduction (79 and 84 days, respectively) and mini�
mum weight of the reproducing individuals (866 and
919 days, respectively) were significantly lower than in
the cross�fertilization generation (107 days and
2271 mg) [8]. This is a typical sign of r�selection char�
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Fig. 3. The variability of R values in different groups of
L. stagnalis. Group 1, individuals of the laboratory line
from cross�fertilization and SF�2 generations; group 2, in�
dividuals of the laboratory line from long�term self�fertili�
zation generations (SF�4 through SF�8); group 3, nonin�
fected mollusks from Lake Naroch; group 4, infected mol�
lusks from Lake Naroch. The R values in noninfected
mollusks from long�term self�fertilization generations are
shown in the oval.
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acteristic of populations subjected to constant, intense
elimination [15]. The summary fertility of specimens
during the life cycle (270–360 eggs) and the survivabil�
ity of embryos (70–80%) even in the SF�5 and SF�7
generations, remain sufficiently high, and the L. stag�
nalis population possesses a significant reserve for sur�
vival under the conditions of sharp and long�term (for
at least 10 years) decrease in the population size.

The consequence of the transition of the L. stagna�
lis population to the predominant cross�fertilization
during several years forms a substantial increase in the
proportion of mollusks with an increased vulnerability
to trematode invasion. Due to this, the focus of cercar�
ial dermatitis in the water body is preserved, in spite of
the considerable decrease in the L. stagnalis popula�
tion as an intermediate host of the trematodes.
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